
HOUSE No. 266

By Mr. Wadsworth of Boston, petition of Joseph Lee for leg
islation to provide for part-time attendance in public schools of
employed minors between the ages of fourteen and sixteen years.
Education.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Nine.

An Act to amend the Law relative to Attendance at
School of Employed Minors.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Section one of chapter seventy-six of
2 the General Laws, as amended by chapter four hun-
3 dred and sixty-three of the acts of nineteen hundred
4 and twenty-one, is hereby further amended by
5 striking out, in lines five, six, seven, and eight, the
6 words “except a child holding an employment cer-
7 tificate as provided in chapter one hundred and
8 forty-nine and employed in some regular employ-
9 ment or business for at least six hours per day, and

10 except” and inserting in place thereof the words
11 except a child out of school by authority of a certifi
12 cate provided for in chapter one hundred and forty-
13 nine and engaged in some regular work for at least
14 six hours per day, and except, and inserting1 excel
15 after the word “home” in line ten the wor
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16 and except a child required to attend a half time
17 continuation school or course of instruction of a
18 type defined by the commissioner of education for
19 not less than twenty weeks of actual attendance at
20 school in any school year or the proportionate part
21 of an incomplete school year if he leaves a regular
22 school during such school year, so as to read as
23 follows: Section 1. Every child between seven
24 and fourteen, every child under sixteen who does
25 not meet the requirements for the completion of
26 the sixth grade of the public schools of the town
27 where he resides, and every child under sixteen
28 except a child out of school by authority of a cer-
29 tificate provided for in chapter one hundred and
30 forty-nine and engaged in some regular work for at
31 least six hours per day, and except a child having
32 the written permission of the superintendent of
33 schools of the town where he resides to engage in
34 profitable employment at home, and except a child
35 required to attend a half time continuation school
36 or course of instruction of a type defined by the
37 commissioner of education for not less than twenty
38 weeks of actual attendance at school in any school
39 year or the proportionate part of an incomplete
40 school year if he leaves a regular school during such
41 school year, shall, subject to section fifteen, attend
42 a public day school in said town or some other day
43 school approved by the school committee, during
44 the entire time the public schools are in session,
45 unless the child attends school in another town,
46 during the entire time the same is in session, under
47 sections six to twelve, inclusive, or under chapter
48 seventy-one: but such attendance shall not be re-
-49 quired of a child whose physical or mental condition
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50 is such as to render attendance inexpedient or im-
-51 practicable, or who is being otherwise instructed in
52 a manner approved in advance by the superintend-
-53 ent or the school committee. The superintendent,
54 or teachers, in so far as authorized by him or by the
55 school committee, may excuse cases of necessary
56 absence for other causes not exceeding seven day
57 sessions or fourteen half-day sessions in any period
58 of six months. For the purposes of this section,
59 school committees shall approve a private school
60 only when the instruction in all the studies required
61 by law is in English, and when satisfied that such
62 instruction equals in thoroughness and efficiency,
63 and in the progress made therein, that in the public
64 schools in the same town; but they shall not with-
-65 hold such approval on account of religious teaching.
66 The school committee of each town shall provide
67 for and enforce the school attendance of all children
68 actually residing therein in accordance herewith.

1 Section 2. Chapter seventy-one is hereby
2 amended by striking out section twenty-one, as
3 amended by chapter four hundred and one of the
4 acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-two, and
5 sections twenty-two and twenty-five, and inserting
6 in place thereof the following:
7 Section 21. Every town within which, in any
8 year, it is determined that there are one hundred
9 or more different minors under sixteen duly author-

-10 ized to leave school and to work while the public
11 schools are in session, shall, and any other town
12 may, through its school committee, and under con-
-13 ditions defined by the department, establish and
14 maintain half time continuation schools or courses
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of instruction of a type defined by the commissioner
of education and specifically organized to offer
suitable educational opportunity for such minors as
may attend or be required to attend under sections
twenty-two and twenty-five. Said schools or courses
shall be organized in connection with the full time
schools or as special schools, shall be in session for a
sufficient length of time to offer educational oppor-
tunities to said minors for not less than twenty
weeks in any one school year, and the sessions shall
be between the hours of eight in the morning and
five in the afternoon of any working days except
Saturday. If in a town required to establish con-
tinuation schools or courses of instruction under
this section, after examination of the records required
to be kept under sections eighty-six and eighty-nine
of chapter one hundred and forty-nine, it appears
that in each of two consecutive years the number of
employed minors described above falls below one
hundred, the school committee of said town may
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apply to the commissioner of education for exemp-
tion from the provisions of this section, and, if
specifically exempted by the commissioner under
conditions defined by him, said town shall be deemed
to have come under the permissive provisions of
this section and shall so remain until one hundred
or more such minors in any year are employed
therein.
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Section 22. Every minor described in the preced-
ing section, unless he has pursued his education four
full years beyond the first eight grades, shall, during
the period of employment, under conditions defined
and approved by the commissioner of education and
subject to the laws relating to public schools, attend
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either in the town of employment or residence as

prescribed by this section or by section twenty-five,
a half time continuation school or course of instruc-
tion of a type defined by the commissioner of educa-
tion, for not less than twenty weeks of actual at-
tendance at school in any school year or the propor-
tionate part of an incomplete school year if he leaves
a regular school during such school year. The
attendance of minors who have been required to
attend half time continuation schools or courses of
instruction, and who are out of employment or

business, shall be, in said periods of unemployment,
for the entire time the public schools are in session.
Whenever the opportunity is there afforded a minor
shall during the periods of employment or of unem-
ployment, except as otherwise prescribed by this
section or by section twenty-five, attend a continu-
ation school or course in the town where employed;
provided, that a minor residing in a town maintain-
ing a continuation school or course and employed in
another town where a continuation school or course
is not maintained, shall attend a continuation
school or course in the town of residence, and, under
conditions approved by the department, a minor
residing in a town maintaining a continuation
school or course, and employed in another town
where a continuation school or course is also main-
tained, may attend a continuation school or course
in the town of residence. Instruction in the regular
schools may and upon application of the parent or
guardian shall be accepted as equivalent to that
required by this section and section twenty-five.
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Section 25. Any minor under sixteen who has
been regularly employed in a town other than that
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83 of his residence, and who is unemployed, shall be
84 required, under conditions approved by the depart-
85 ment, to attend a continuation school or course in
86 either the town of his last employment or in the
87 town of his residence when continuation schools or
88 courses are maintained in both towns. Any minor
89 under sixteen residing in a town maintaining a
90 continuation school or course who has been regu

91 larly employed in a town which does not maintain
92 a continuation school or course, and who is unem-
93 ployed, shall be required to attend a continuation
94 school or course in the town of his residence. Any
95 minor under sixteen residing in a town not main-
96 taining a continuation school or course who ha
97 been regularly employed in a town which maintain;
98 a continuation school or course, and who is unem
99 ployed, shall be required to attend a continuation

100 school or course in the town of his last employment
101 and when so required and it is deemed necessary
102 said minor shall be transported thereto during the
103 period of unemployment. The provisions of section
104 twenty-four relative to the payment of tuition and
105 reimbursement therefor shall apply in the case of
106 minors out of employment and attending continua-
-107 tion schools or courses as prescribed by this section.

1 Section 3. Section ninety-five of chapter one
2 hundred and forty-nine of the General Laws, as
3 amended by chapter one hundred and eighty-eight
4 of the acts of nineteen hundred and twenty-six, is
5 hereby further amended by inserting after the word
6 “issued” in line twenty the words; —No such
7 educational certificate shall be issued until the
8 person authorized to issue the same has received a
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certificate, properly signed, from the principal or
teacher in charge of the continuation school or
course last attended by the minor applying for the
certificate, certifying that said minor has complied
with the legal requirements of continuation school
attendance. This requirement shall be waived
when a minor was not under legal obligation to
attend a continuation school or course before becom-
ing sixteen years of age, so as to read as follows:
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Section 95. No minor over sixteen and under
twenty-one shall be employed in a factory, work-
shop, manufacturing, mechanical or mercantile es-

tablishment, or in a public or private bowling alley,
pool or billiard room, bootblack stand or establish-
ment, barber shop, or in the construction or repair
of buildings, or by an express or transportation
company, except as provided for pupils in co-opera-
tive courses, unless his employer procures and keeps
on file an educational certificate showing the age of
the minor and whether or not he meets the require-
ments for the completion of the sixth grade of the
public schools of the town where he resides. Such
certificates shall be issued by the person authorized
by section eighty-seven to issue employment cer-
tificates. The person authorized to issue such' edu-
cational certificates shall, so far as practicable,
require the proof of age stated in said section. He
shall examine the minor and certify whether or not
he meets the requirements for the completion of the
sixth grade as aforesaid. Every such certificate
shall be signed, in the presence of the person issuing
it, by the minor in whose name it is issued. No such
educational certificate shall be issued until the
person authorized to issue the same has received a
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certificate, properly signed, from the principal or
teacher in charge of the continuation school or
course last attended by the minor applying for the
certificate, certifying that said minor has complied
with the legal requirements of continuation school
attendance. This requirement shall be waived
when a minor was not under legal obligation to
attend a continuation school or course before becom-
ing sixteen years of age. Every employer of such
minors shall keep their educational certificates acces-
sible to any officer mentioned in section ninety-two
and shall return said certificates to the office from
which they were issued within two days after the
date of the termination of the employment of said
minors. If the educational certificate of any minor
over sixteen and under twenty-one fails to show
that said minor meets the requirements for the
completion of the sixth grade as aforesaid, no person
shall employ such minor while a public evening school
is maintained in the town where the minor resides
or in the town of employment if he is authorized to
attend a public evening school therein, unless such
minor is a regular attendant at such evening school
or at a day school and presents to his employer
each week a school record of such attendance. When
such record shows unexcused absences, such at-
tendance shall be deemed to be irregular and insuf-
ficient. The person authorized to issue educational
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justifiable absence or waive
requirements of this section

certificates, or teacher!
may, however, excuse
the school attendance
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if in the opinion of the school physician the physical74
or mental condition of a minor is such as to render75

attendance harmful or impracticable. Whoever76
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77 retains an educational certificate contrary to this
78 section or fraudulently secures or alters such cer-
-79 tificate shall be punished by a fine of not less than
80 ten nor more than one hundred dollars.

1 Section 4. This act shall take effect September
2 one, nineteen hundred and twenty-nine for all towns
3 in which continuation schools or courses of instruc-
-4 tion are now established, and September one, nine-
-5 teen hundred and thirty for all other towns involved.








